December 2016
Classes, Dance thru Christmas, Three Myths exposed.
A whole year has rolled by. Last NextSteps class this week then
a break until 11 January. Beginners re-start in February.

Belly Dance Classes 2017
South Brighton
Introduction
Tuesdays 7pm
from 14 February
Basics
Thursdays 10am
(Please check availability)
NextSteps
Wednesdays 7:00-8:15pm
from 11 January
Opawa (99 Hawford Rd)
Belly Dance Exercise
from February

I hope you all have a great break with your family and friends
and are up to a fresh start in 2017.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,
Or Blessèd Solstice/Happy Hanukah/Joyful Holidays
Kellemes Karácsonyt és Boldog Új Évet

Classes 2017
My beginner Introduction to Belly Dance is on offer
Tuesday evenings from 7pm, 14 February. To go ahead I’ll
need three paid up enrolments ($90 as it’ll be Early Bird) at
least two days prior to class starting (I’ll refund the money in
full if the class doesn’t go ahead).
Introduction to Belly Dance is the 8-week course with the
extras (like videos of the greats). As above in South Brighton.

www.bellyraqs.co.nz
My blog
Facebook

Early Bird $90 (paid by 11 February)
8 classes $110
Casual $15/class
Or $170 for two people (enrolled together)
Belly Dance Exercise is part of the Risingholme program
and is in Opawa. This is an exercise/fitness using belly dance
technique and combos. It is not a technique class. Nor is it a
high impact conditioning class for experienced belly dancers
(although they are welcome to sign up). And it is not an
aerobics class pretending to be a belly dance class. I am
offering only the Thursday evening class. Enrol through
Risingholme (NOT me).

Coming Up:

I am also experimenting with a Belly Dance Basics class,
Thursdays at 10am. One hour. $10/class.

14-17 April – MEDANZ Festival
Christchurch
www.medanz.org.nz

NextSteps is a mixed level (beyond raw beginner) class on
Wednesdays working on technique, combos, and Sa`iidi.

Contact Me
kashmir@raqs.co.nz
382 0071 or
027 438 7277

10-12 November – Journey through
Egypt (Sahra Saeeda), Auckland
www.phoenixbellydance.co.nz/

11 January – 12 April is 14 weeks. I know many of you will
still be on holiday for January, but for those of you paying by
the term it will be just $140. Otherwise 5 classes for $70.

Dancing Tips
Don't stop dancing over the holidays. You can shimmy
anywhere. Walking to the kitchen or into the shower (actually
shimmying in the shower can be fun).
Also a good time to just let loose. Let the music take you and
dance. We are meant to be having fun.

Background Notes
Continuing highlights from some of my history of the dance
lectures from the last 15 plus years. In this case from posting
in Facebook.
Sahra Saeeda (Cairo)

Three myths that won't die
When Timeline posted "How Belly Dancing Scandalized and
Charmed America" I had to click on it. Overall it is a great little
video with interesting images and comments but it also embeds
three belly dance myths. So I have to set the record straight.
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1: Little Egypt danced at the Chicago World Fair
Donna Carlton analysed primary sources from the Chicago
World Fair (newspaper articles, posters, letters) and found NO
evidence of a performer there called "Little Egypt".
2: Belly Dance is rooted in ancient Fertility Dance
The whole "fertility dance" thing probably is linked back to the
feminist spirituality movement of the 1970s - maybe with help
from the well discredited Curt Sachs. And is not accepted by any
creditable dance ethnologist - ie people who actually spend time
studying the evidence. Also ignores the recent (last few hundred
years) practice as a unisex dance. Then you get into exactly
how old the dance actually is - most would only give it a few
hundred years. No evidence that it has remained the same
through centuries while language, religion and music has
significantly changed.
3: 20th Century Belly Dance costumes came from Hollywood
Europe was WAY more important to the aesthetic in Egypt.
Hollywood was NOT a big influence. French movies at least
were in a language some Egyptians could understand and were
not tainted with an association with the English. Further, the
Ballet Russe is very likely to have had a strong influence. Along
with the English's expectation of "natives" like in India - ie bare
bellies which was not part of the normal dress in.
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